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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
The examples of ethnic architecture presented in this

pamphlet were chosen for their outstanding architectural
character and craftsmanship and were meant to give a
general overview of Milwaukee's distinctive ethnic bUilding
stock, In addition to these, many other fine examples can be
found throughout the city.

Visitors to Milwaukee will find this guide a good
introduction to some of Milwaukee's most interesting
buildings, while local residents might be prompted to take a
fresh look at some of the city's familiar and not so familiar
landmarks. A brief word of caution is in order. Like all cities,
Milwaukee has some neighborhoods that are in a state of
social and economic transition. When viewing bUildings in
these areas, the tour goer is advised to exercise the same
caution regarding personal safety that one should observe
when entering any unfamiliar surroundings.

Unless otherwise indicated, the buildings featured are
privately owned and not open to the public, and we would ask
that the user of this pamphlet respect the privacy of the
property owner.
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I ETHNIC CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
, The American ":me'~ting pot" brimmed with, the tides 'of
imqtigrap.ts yvho poured into the country during the'late
nineteenth century, In fact, there h~s hever'beena greater
migration of people from one continent fa another 'in recorded
hi~tory', Milwaukee's ethnic religious architecture is ,an'
important produCt of this unique chapter in American history

" I:, ,
The buildings included in these pag~s are outstanding

examples of the city's architectural "melting pot" They are,
considered to be ethnic because of the way they colllbine "Old
World" architecture with'American design traditions ~nd
building materials,.'Broadly speilking, the ethnic rharactet of a:
building is a ~pecificstyle or prominent detail that is, strongly
'associated with the homeland of an ethnie gropp, A cpurch
tower, for exa~ple, was often embellished wjth architectural
'features from, the "old, country" that personalized it for the
immigrant COl'lUuunjtyit was built to serve" ' ,

You will find. that Milw~tikee's ethnic churches reflect, the'
crea'tivity and prOU:d architectural traditions of their
immigrant builders., From., tl:te ethereal spJendor of_
Renaissan~e .style domes ,to, the solemn grandeur of sgaring ,
Gothic style vaulting, the City's ethnic church architecture is a
valuable and inspiring' reminder that this nation '~as built
upon cultural, ethnic and religious diversity. _' '

fThisbookl~t is orily a samplirig of the many fine- churches
, that reflect Milwatikee's ethnic-heritage in'their qrchitecture. It
is ,our ,hope that by pointing out Ithe ethnic features, of these.

. churches', you will be able to appreciate' theunrqtie ethnic:
architectural features of the city's other' fine historic churches ..,
Exploring MilwaUkee's wonderful collectio'n of oldc):lurG)1e~is \
an enjoyable experience that will lend· deeper insights'into the'
motives ,of the pe-opl~ who built them and 'a 'greater
appreciation of why these buildings are still important to us
,today. , ' ,
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".GERMANS,
'.' .. I \

~. The waves. ~f imilligrants who dme to, Milwaukee during ,\
the second half of the nineteenth century included German- \
born architects, caq:ientersand masons ;yho,were sklned(in the' '
building trad,itions of their nati~e land, They had a profound
influence O,hthe 'city's architecture arid particularly on chlJich

. design, Today, ~any of the citis most admired churches reflect
both the influence of German architeCtural traditions and the
fact that by the. 1890s.Milwaukee's,populatiori,had a largetsha;e
of German-bani. irrutligrants lhartiany other big city in America.

I" '. \ '\ I
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German immigration to this co

.one of the hallmarks' ~f ~ a~GermilThchurch design is
the ~se of a sirigle, soaring st e that is centered on the front

'\ of building;"a~though in ,¥ilwatikee there are several, fine twin-
towered, German churches reflecting the architectural
experimentation which took place in Milwaukee a.ndGermany
during the free'-wheeling Victorian era. Because the Germans
had a paitictilar affinlty for fine woodwork, the church interiors,
they built often' feafure richly carved wooden altar furnishings
and other 'elaporate millwork.' , '

nced by German,
'55'-year period,

e the peak years of

. : • I

" Take some time to explore Milwaukee',s exceptional
collection of German church architecture. It is an adventure that
will be s~prising, culturally enriching ~nd always rewarding. '

,The deconltive hallmark, of the city's, Gennan churches is their
, strong reliance on pointed features such tall, slendp, tapering
spires, pointed Wrrets and finials, multi-staged towers and tall, ,
narrow Gothic point,ed,~indows, ~hich act like, a series of

,upward pointing arrows to draw the,viewer'~ eye toward the
, heavens and accentuatetp.e loftiness of the building.

. , . '. .
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POLES",
.The city's remarka\:>le collection of Polish church bui1<:J.ings.'

strongly,reflects their iminigrant' builders' enthusiasm for America's
cuJtural and religiqus freedom..Archifecturally, the churches reflect a
variety of styles that the Poles used in their homeland over a 1000"
year period, Polish immigrants:p ured into Milwaukee 'ci,u,ringthe .
last quarter of the nineteen . and by.1900 ranked as the

, city's second lar - ethnic gro e German J "
Poles cam /

The first i,
the perio
lasted fr
included

, America'
howeve
immigran s,

~
'VI, g , ilwaukee by

~ ': .cant numbers
ig ts rived partly
e Prussians, AustriaI!s'

time, Most of
ssian sector of

e t e poor.est.

Milwaukee's Polish neighborhoods grew very rapidly between.
aboufl88(Jand1910' prompting the founding of numerous Polish!
speaking Roman Catholic parishes in the city,Religion was central to
,the lives of the Polish immigrants and they generously supported
their chUr~es out of their meager incotnes, The splendor the Polish .
churches contrasts witt the modest character of the cottage
neighborhoods that sUrround them and serve as a testament to the
religious devotion of the Poles, Most of the city's Polish immigrants
were south sidef~, although a sizable group, inainly'from the Baltic
sea coast of Poland, settled on the Danks of the Milwaukee River
north of East Brady S.treeton the city's lower east side. These twoold
Polish neighborhoods cont,ain'most of the ci~y's finest Polish
churches,

,--- '

Touring the city's Polish churches is an excellent opportuitity to
experience some of the architectural character of central Europe that
was brought to this country thro~gh the dete~mined efforts of the
city's early Polish settlers arid their architects, The prinQlple'-
architectural difference between the Polish churches and the German
churches is the preferred use of more curvilinear forms in the Polish
churches'with their an::hedwindows and domical towers and roofs.
Tlie Germe-n,c~urches tend ,to be more ang1,1lar'with needle-like

, spires and lots of pointed windows and spiky decoration. '
, I

4

J
Church Architecture in Polan~

---,,-----------------'------'-,-
'fl\e dQIIleis one of the most distinctive elements of Polish church'

architec~re, The larg~, central ,dome that spans the interior of St.
.(:asimirls in Warsaw is it_building tradition that is jubilantly
reflected in Milwaukee's,$t. Josaphat;s Basilica (see p.30). The twin'
,domes that top the to'1ers of St. Adalbert Cathedral in Gniezno are
verysiInilar i.ncharacter to tlle dome-topped,towers of Milwaukee's
St. Stanislaus church (seep, 20), . ' .,

Above: St, Casimir, Warsaw,
Left: St. Ada/belt Cathe,dra/, 9niezno,

"

r
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·ST. FRANCIS ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH AND MONASTERY,

Ethnic Origin: Ge~an
. . ,

. 1927 North Fourth Street

Architect:William Schickei
" BtIilt: 1876

Rom~nesque archi~ecture'
flourished ~nGermany, more
than nine hundred years ago ,-
and the St.· Francis Roman
Catholic Churdliand Monas-'
tery 'complex is a fine
example of the style as it was
reviveq during ,the nine-
teenth centiIry. The parish
priest had asked the architect
to design the chvrch in a

. manner that was "architec- .
, . t1+rallytrue to its style, ".and

w,hen the building, was' ..
dedicated in 1877 it was
immediat~ly hailed by
observers as,"a gem." The
.mona~tery was founded by a

~ . German-speaking order of
.' Capuchin monks who lat~r

.built the church to serve the'
, order and the surrounding;

.predominately German neighborpboq. The church and
monastery complex is a rare~,surviving remind,er that religious

, orders.•.were a'prominent part of coIjununity life yei;lrsago, . .
'In brpad terms, the hallmarks' of a Romanesque styl~ church

building are its massive walls, tall, narrow, rourid-arched
wfudows and bold but sparse ,exterior decoration. The front entry
portals, however, are pften the most decorative part of the
exterior and often feafure profuse carving. T1;leRomanesque style
was' generally silppler and less fussy than most other historic

I, church styles and so it appealed to, the tastes of the Capuchin.
clergy who were devpted to a l~festyleof 'simplic\ty and
mcideratidn. ..... • ..' '" ., .

1 '. The' ext~dor ethnic~ charajcter of the1:hurch is chiefly
I manifested in its square, pyramidal-roofed bell tower which

recalls the bold, angular lines o£ the medieval German
Romanes~e style. The front. entry vestibule was added to the
building in 1900, and the unusual, zig:-zag.decoration that trims
the arches is ~ traditional Romanesque designcalled'shark's tooth
or dog's tooth ornament.

6
.\.,

I,

", .'

When the chtifch opened i1l1877, it was reported that the
interior, "awakened in the beholder the impression that the walls
must have stood for c~ntuijes." That same architectural character
awaits the visitor today. The interior is particularly remarkable
because of its exceptionally tall, narrow nave and groin-,vaulted ,

. ceiling ~hich captures the essence of true Romanesque ,
architecture. ,All of the fine wall pai'ntings ate original to the ..

, building including the large panel at the front of the church, done·
by German-Arri.er.icanartist William Lamprecht, which depicts, the
"triumph of Christianity./IA fascinating remnant of the monastery
days is the "choir" which i~ a large room with a Gothic style
vaulted ceiling that is localed behind -the main altar. It was here I

that the monks, friar.s and other clergy.attached to ,the order
gathered daily for prayer,instruction and discussion. The original
wooqen bench seats tnat:are built-in to the \fall, are a conttnuation
of an old European monastic tradition. The choir was actually.
built in 1869as part of the old monastery seven years before the
church was constructed. ' ,

. The large, brick building attached to the south, sid~ ofthe .
church was the monastery containing the monks' dorrrntories and
work shops~,Qriginfllly the building was U-shaped and it formed
a courtyard, ,more correctly called a cloister; on'the south sjde of,
the church. The building is a'well-preserved example of the'
straightforward, no 'frills approach ·to architecture that was
fC\voredfor monastic buildings. The' decorative brickwork at the
top of the walls is called-a corbel table'frieze and wasa.very
common feature on German Romanesque.religious buildings. .' '.

The Capuchin'triars left t~e J;no~ast~iysome y~ars ago ahd the
building now houses various social service agencies. ~:~

I.

'.
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ST. H~DWIG'S ROMAN' ~ATHOLIC
CHURCH

Ethnic Origin: Polish

1700 North Humboldt Avenue

Architect: Ii.A. Me'ssmer'

Built 1886

Tower~g o;er the Brady.
Street neighborhood, 51. '
Hed~ig's fine, Polish'
B~r6que style steeple was
the architectural foca'l
point of the city's East

, Side Polish community
for many years, lQ'better
unde'rstand the ethnic-
origins of the 'design, look
closely at the composition .
of the, square; central

'tower that rises to a
cqpper-.clad domical ro~f".'
wl:tich, in turn is toppe~,

.with ~ thin, faceted spire,:
,Variations ·ofthe. dome
a~d spi~e-topped towers
vv:ere common in Poland
al)d St. 'Hedwig's is' a
good manifestation of this
building tradition, . ,

The' louvers beneath the clock faces conceal three large
bronze bells of exceptional tonal quality, Before the bells were
installed in 1887, they were blessed" in keeping with a Polish
custom, and named Maria, Klemens and Jadwiga, ' '.

\,

'8

Overall, the' design of the church is a tastefut' combination
of both P0lish and American architectural styles of the Jate
nineteenth century, The interior retains rnudi of its original'
character including an ornamental plaster ceiling that is flat in
the center and deep}y coved or founded into the side walls,
THis is a feature that is comin0I1 am~ng many Polish-
American churches of nineteenth century vintage, The
modern-style altars ar~ 1950s replacements for ,the originals,

51. Hedwig's was Milwaukee's second Polish ethnic parish, '
It was founded in 1871by a group ,9f about 40 east side Polish,
filmilies who reportedly cam~ from the Baltic sea coast of
Northern Poland where fishing and sRipping were the
prima,r,Y occupations. The ,city'~ 'south side Poles, by
'companson, tended to come from t~e inlaIid, farming regions
of Poland, .:." " , -
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ST. MARY'S ROMAN CATHOLIC'
I ' \ '

. CHURCH
. ,

Architect: Victor Schulte
\ . /:"'.

Built: 1847,1866-67'
• .' I

. Milwaukee was; bustling young
city near the American frontier,when
construction began on St. Mary's

'chwch. The church is designed in:the
Zopfstil sty.l~ ,whiCh was 'popular ..
.with the early waves of,German;
s,ettlers who 'began pouring into the
city ir the 1840s,The style originated
in 'Germany dlfring the early
ninet~enth, c~ntury as a: 'streamlined
alternative t~ thEll\.ighly ornamental, '.
Baroque. ~nd Rococo' church
architecture of the eight~enth
centUry,The German.word "Zopfshl"
refers to an orderly, symmetrical

, architectural style, that incorporates
. the careful' pr:oportions and {haste

detailing of the early,nineteenth
century nea,-classicalstyle,. I

, Zopfstil' 'architecture, the
German _counterpart of the

Am~rican Federal style of architecture, was popular
from about 1800 to 1850 in Ger.m~ny and influenced the
designs of ethnic churches in America as,latE:;as 1870. The style

is characte'rizedby a low-pitched hip roof, ropnd-arched
windows, and a soariI1g fow~r centered at the front of the

;building.,'J'he understated'elegance of Sf, Mar\Y's church
reflects the' symmetry and classical architectural ideals of the
early Renaissance and contrasts with the more picturesque
and ornamental Gothk Revival'style that became fashionable
with the ciiy~s ethnic Germal(ls in the de,cades after St. Mary's
~as completed,

. I

. , Founde'd in 184.7 to serve the 'city's German-speaking
, population, St. Mary's is the oldest Roman Catholic parish in

the city. The,building was designed by the German,born master'
carpenter and, architect Victor Schulte, 'who ,also designed t;he

, ,city's othertZopfstil chUrch, Holy Tr~ty, which' is located at 605
South FoUrth Street. The n<;>rthand south walls of St. Marr's are

. aU that remains of the 1847building designed by Sc,hulte, Ir its
origi~al state, the church Dad grade school classrooms on the
first story and a church auditorium on the second floor,. I

,Ethnic origin: German ..

844 North Broadway
, , .

10
(

. . , \ . ' .
_ In 18'66the building 'was extensively remodeled ac~ording

, , to .schulte's designs to refleCt the round-arched style of
architecture then in vogue both in America and, in ,Germany .

, Th~ main goal of th~ project was to elim~ate the,schoolroom
'level so the building cOuld be. Jlsed exclusively a.sa church.
The originallfioot floor classrooms were completely eliminated

. and the floor 9f the church auditorium wa~ lowe~ed·to its
• I' '. ( I

present level. One year later, a large addition was mfld.eJo the .'
rear of the church andlt~e presentlbrickbell to,wer was,
completed. A date stone located pn the frollt of the tower just

'below the belfry, commemorates the completion of the
renovatibn in 1867. ' .

Th~ interior was remod~led ~ l89~ following a serioJ fire,
although 111anyfine earlierfeatures still- survive. The splendid
carved wooden altar vyas installed in 1878 and the painting
behin~ the main altar which dep.ict? the Annunciation was
executed in Germany by Franz Xavier Glink and donateg to the
parish by Bava,ria's King Ludwig 1. The leaded art glass
windows, imported trorn Austria, blaze with rich red, andlblue
hu~s whi.;:h, incidentally, Were the' most costly and ~1fficult
,co~~rs to produce instained

l
glass' at tha~ time.\The half-iounq

ceilmg,. called a barrel vault, ~~covered WIth ornamental pressed
tin which is a very'unusual feature among Milwaukee's older.
churches, and was installe(t during the' 1893 renovation ..
The church is both a l6cal and national landmark. .:. '

. . )
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y----------------------ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Ethnic Origin: German Architect: Herman Paul Schnetzky ,
,

804West Vliet Street . Built: 1889

51. John's 'Lutheran church IS ,
'perhaps 'the 'city's .best

examp~e of, German Gotnic'
Rev i va I - i n ~Iu e n c e d
architecture. Built for a
prosperous, German-American
congregation that had clQse

. social tieB, with' the' old
sountry, it illustrates the
strong influence that nine-
teenth century German a,rchi-
tectur~had on the work of
Milwaukee's il-rchifects. In

, terms of its, siZe, S1.John's has
, seating for more than i0'00

making it aneof the largest
Lutheran churches built in,
America d tiring the, nine-
,teenth century

It is believed t.hat the
design of: ,St. John's' was

, " derived' from that of.S1. Peter's
Church in Leipzig, Germany, which was completed' in 1886
and eJ:<tensivelydocumented in architectural publications of its,
day. S1.John's and S1.Peter's share similar designs for their hi.ll,
highly ornamental steepleS': The German-style details of St'.
Joh;!'s la'rger steeple include an upper stag€ trimmed 'with
sheet metal corner "turrets," and. projecting ,balconies beneath
each clock {ace. '

,Compared with other Protestant churches of its day, the
nearly iritact interior of S1. John~s is exceptionally, elaborate.

, Thechqrch's vaulted' plaster ceiling is composed of a series of
pointeq domes that are identical in style to the vaulting of S1.
Peter's in Leipzig. Domical Gothicv\aulting of-this type is
known as "Angevin style;" because it!was dev'eloped in the,
'4.ngers region of southwestern France during the twelfth
century. The Germans adopted the style in tll~ thirteenth

'century and reVived it again during the late nineteenth century.

The white, wooden, Gothic style altarpiecE;, which is the
focal point of the interior, is an outstanding combination of

-, • • f/

12
I

craftsII!~mship and design) A wooden pulpit of matching style
-whiSh measures thirty feet tall to its highest' point, fs
suspended from a wall near the altar and features a wooden
sounding board toped with a statue- of Christ. The lacy"
delicate character of t,he altar and pulpit carving is called
"openwork" which is a design tradition that is, strongly
associated with the 'Germans: Perhaps the most unusual and'
theatrical feature of the church i~ the, sight of its,800 bare
electric light bulbs, 'insta:Iled- in 1909, that outline the major
arches in the ceiling.,' I

.Founded in 1848 and affiliated ~ith the Wisconsin
EViJ,ngelical Lutheran Synod, St. John's is one of the 'oldest
Lutheran congregatiohs in the city. Its membership peaked at
the turn of the century when it was ,probably the largest
Lutheran church,:in t'he, midwest.The church has been
designated both a local and national landmark. .:.

Above: Builtin 1886 in
Leipzig, Germany,
St, Peter's Church is
believed to have influenced
the design of St. John's '

_Lutheran Church in
Milwaukee,

",
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TRINITY LUTHERAN'

CHURCH
. I

. ArchiteCt: F.rederick Velgut~

'" Built: 1878

T~i~ity is' one oJ the
most remarkable
Lutheran churches·
builtjn America during
the 1870s. Its ,design

,blazed new ground
with its superlative
combination .of the
Americap. High
Victorian GOthic
features and traditional

. German Gpthic forms.
"Built of .,Milwaukee

cr.eambtick and
,trimmed with Illinois
sandstone and exten-
siveornamental sheet
metal, it was justly
called the "finest
.Lutheran church edifiee
wHhin the Missoiu:i
Synod," when it opened.

, -
The highly ornamental brick work found on the exterior

.walls of the church is chanicterigtic of late medieval church
architectur~ found in Northern Germany w~e.re\ many of
Trinity's members had'been born. Where the side walls meet
the roof, for ~xampl,e, the brick is laid in a:reP.eated patt~rn qf

,small', pointed arches, called a corbel table frifze, which was
common among German Gothic and Romanesque style bricl<
religious quildings: The crown-like gables that encircle the
tops bf the towers are also par~ of a builqing tradition strongly
associated with the Germans. .

A visit to th~ interior i,5e~sential in order to fully appreciate,' •
. the remarkable cra~tsmanship of this structure whj.ch contains'
. some of the most ou!standing church woodwork of its era. At

the base of the sfaircase in the large tower, for example, the
huge newel post is a flamboyant-example of. the American
High Victorian Gothic style'exuberantly execu~ed in-the bold
style pteferred by Trinity's GermaI).-born architect and patrons .

. : The focal points of the church auditorium are 'its magnifiCent
natural wood altar and ·the raised, goblet-shaped pulpit.

Ethnic origin: Gfrman

1046North Ninth Street

14

, ,
Th,e pulpit, which is topped- with a earved wooden sounding
board; was described in the 1880s as a "monument to the
~oqdworkers' art," and its design is belieyed to be based on a
similar pulpit in Germany's famous Wartburg chapel where
Martin Luther, the founder of Lutheranism, took 'refuge in the

. sixteenth century. The pulpit is reached by a splendid curved
staircase that ranks among the finest wooden' features in' .
Ame'rican church architecture.' "

.J

Trinity church marked the ,high-point in· th~ design career
. ·ofits German-born architect, Frederick Velguth. He first .

es-tablished 'himself as' a master carpenter and contrC).ctor .
be!ore moving on to become an architect who'designed many
firie b.uildings in the'City, including Christ Church at 2235 West,
Greenfield Avenu~. ' '

, Trinity is the 'second old.est Lutheran congregation in'the .. '
. city. ·!twas,·founded in 1847'by a group of Germans.from

Pomerania, now. part of'I).ortheastern Germany and western'
Poland. The early congregation included some of the most·
prominen.t German-American business and prof~ss'ional
figures in the city, including Captain Frederick Pabst whose
Pabst Brewing Ce. compl~x is Jocated across the street from . I

. tl\e ch~rch. TodaY,,·the socially and ·ethnically diverse' .
c(:m~egation takes great pride ill their church buildirtg which
is both a local and national landmark. .:. ' .

• I ••~ .,
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ST. GEORGEMELKITE CATHOLIC
. ' .,' I...· _

'CHURCH,
Ethnicorigin: Syrian

1617WestState'Street

,Architect:Erhard Breilmeier
I ' ,

Built:1917 '

. ,The church archit~ctur~
of t·he Middle Easf was
introduced. to Milwaukee
when Arabic-speaking
Christians 'from Syr,:ia
bllilt St. George's cnurc,h..
.It is a striking example of
t.he association between
ethnicity and archi-
tectural design a,nd
remains the ~ity's only'
Middle-Eastern variation

, of the ,Byzantinestyle.

. ,The ancient 'city , of
, ' _. Byzantium, which as

Constantil}Ople became the capitol of the eastern Roman
Empire and is today mown as Istanbul, was the birthplace of '
IByzantine arcJ1itecture around the sixtl) century. Regional
variations of the sty~'spread throughout Eastern Europe, the
Middle East and Asia Minor.'Hallmarks of the style include'I, rbund-arched Windows and the use of domed, roofs. These
domes eventua'lly. begq.n to assume a variety 'of complex

, ornamental shapes t!tat often reflected the ethnic qrigln of
tl;1eirbuilders .. ' .

, The ethnic archilectural character of St. George~s is
, 'embodied primarily in its three unusual domical metal foofs
and the eye-ca'tchingscrolled curves of the front gable. The off-
white brick walls are reminisc~nt of the-light~colored sfucco,
dried brick, and, stone structu,res that are common in the
sunny, Asia Minor climate. The interior is finished with a
segmental-arched plaster ceiling..Thefocal point of the interior

, is.a splendid eastern,sfyle church fitting at the front of the '\
. church call an "ic.onosta~"which is a half wall decorated with
religious pictures called icons and it'separates the worshippers :
from the altar area of th~ church.' , , '

Although it is a Roman Catholic parish, St. George's is
unusual in that it m,a,intainsthe ancient Sy~ian tradition of
following the'Meilite Rite, which is a form of worship that is
similar to the one used by the Eastern Orthodox church. The

18
• . I

parish wa~ ~~u?ded in 1911by a group.of ~yrian an~ Syri~n-
Lebanese ImmIgrants who began pleetmg m a rented hall at
the southeast corner of North Seventh and West State Streets. ,
The first Syrian immigrants began arriving in Milwaukee in
the mid-1890s and by l~iOtheir nUmbers had',grownto about
800. Most settled around West State Street between North

. Se~enth and 'North Twentieth Streets. The parish is still
Wisconsin~s only Miq.dle Easterit Melkite; .Rite
Catholic Church.•:.
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ST. STANISLAUS ROMAN
CATHOLIC'CflURCH

I.Ethnic O~gin: Polish

·1681 South Fifth Street

Architect: Leonard Schmidtner

Built: 1872,1884-1894

. St. Stanislaus, th~ city's first
Polish Roman' Catholic Church,
is one of Milwaukee's bes1t-
known architectural celebrities.
Its spectacular, glimmering
domes have been popular
landmarks since they were;

. gilded. Witl;123 'carat gold leaf in
the 'early 1960s. Milwaukeeans
have nicknamed St. Stanislaus
the "church of the golden
domes." , .

During the Baroque era,of the -
seventee,nth an-d eighteenth
c e ntufies, d om e-to p ped
,churches were very popular in
Poland. Milwaukee's Polish
immigrantS' chose to reflect this
very creative period in the
design of St. Stanislaus . .with its
rounded window tops and'
domed towers St. Stanislaus is

very different in style from' the pointy, Gothic Revival styl,e '
churches historically preferred.by the city's ninete~nth 'Century
German-Americans. ,

. Thecornerstone was laid in July, 1872and a portio~ 6f the"
church was dedicated the following year. Much of the major .
coristruction,liowever, was apparently done between the
y-ears of 1884 and 1'894. The architect, Leonard Schmidtner,
came to America ill 1840from Poland where he was a member
of the x:obility and knoWn as Baron von Kowalski .

. Sever~l exterior remodeling. projects hav~ been completed
since 1895, but the. most extensive alterations were done ill the
early 1960s.·Thi's. included gilding the copper domes,
removing some' wooden trim-from the towe(s, completely
remodeling the main entrance and installing' a large mosaie of
St. Mary of Czestochowa i-n .the entry portal facing West
Mitchell Stre~t. The ,gold that, cove~s the domes is actually
thinner than a human hair anli an ounce can coyer a surface -
area of more than sixty square feet. After almost 30 years of
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-~xposure to the elemeI,lts and add rain, however; the domes
need to be gilded again. ' . . .

The i\lterior has b~en aite~ed several times over th~ years,
most rece~tly in a major remodeling begun in 1963, but it
retains its original half-round arched ceiling, called a barrel
vault, which is a typical feature_ of F'olish Bar~que chur.ch
architecture. Ornamental pla.stet: wqrk of exceptIonal qUalIty
and detail can b~ seen}hroughput-the interi?r. The beautifl}lly
crafted marble and bronze trimmed altar IS a,n out~tandmg
example of the Poles' preference for, church 'fittings made of
finely worked stone.T~e stained glass windows were a,dde.d
in 1963. . .

St. Stanislaus Was Milwaukee's 'first P.olish-speaking parish
founded in 1866and only the thiJ;d Polish parish establishe'd in
the United 'States. It aiso has the distir)ction ot being the first
Polish Catholic church established within a major American
city. Until the present church was completed, the parishioners
wmshipped in a small building on the northwest cor,ner of
South Fifth and West Miner.al Streets that had prevIOusly
belonged to St. Stephen's Lutheran Church ..Today, .~any
different ethnic backgrounds are represented m the dIVerse
congregation which takes great pride in its landmark 'church '
building .•:~' ,

I
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ST.ANTHONY'S,ROMAN CATHOLIC,, .CUURCH'

It to'ok airriost nine years t~
, 'complete St. Anthony's 'Shurch
, but the. results were well,worth

the waif. The 'meticulously
crafted G.erman Gothic Revival
church commands as much
attention today a~ it did more

, than a century ago when
. Milwaukeeans praised. it as a

"magnificent"structure.
/

Th~' impressive·limestone
. walls oJ the church are a' '
. reminder of an old regional

trad,ition in German church
building .. In t~e southern,
predominantly Cath6li~ area of
Germany where many' of St. .
Anthony'S' original parishioners
had their roots, s~one was the
preferred building material for.
churches because it was readily
availab\e. Churche~,in the
p.orthern, pred omina.n tl y'
Protestan.t regions of Germany,
however, we'reusually built of

. . ' brick because good quality, local
b~d~~ stone was scarce and imported storie too expensiv.,e.

· Building St:Anth?ny's in stone p!oved to be much more costly
and labor-mtensive ~han the parishioners had anticipated, .
.however, so construction had to be stretched out over nearly a
decade. .

'Ethnicorigin: German

1711 South Ninth Street

Architect:Fridolin Reer

Built:1877-1886

. ,
• • t"

, In th'e German tradition, St. Anthony's large bell tower is'
. centered at the front of ~hechurch artdit ranks as one of the
south side's,JI1ost impor~ant ~isuallahdniarks. The st~pped
gabl~ that tnms the front roof lme'is an early R~naissancestyle
detaIl that appeared atthe very.end of the Gothic,period in
GerII1any.The.stone~elfry and slatecs:ladspire above the clock

· fac~s h~,>;e.thealm~st.transpar'ent look of.filjg\ee decoration,
· WhIChIS chara.c.tenshc of.G~rman style "op~nwork." ;rhey

wer~' added t~ t~e. church. in .1903accord~ng to designs
furnished by the ongmal archited~. . '

Enteri.ng the church is like takiI,l.ga trip 'back to old
Germany. The designs of the spectacular woodenal~ars 'and
pulpit reflect the flamboya~t ornamentation and ar~hitectural
extravagance that is doselyidentified with their nineteenth
century German builders. The interior is especially
notewotthy because it features dramatic arched pla.stervaults
in the ceiling that are div'ided by projecting bands called
:'ribs." Rib vaulting is one of the most significant stylistic
refinements 'of the Gothic perip~ and .a visit to St. Anthoney's

,is one of the 'fare ,opportunit,ies in tllis country to exp~rience
this type of church architecture.' .

'St.' Anthony's was the second German-sp~aking Catholic
parish on the south side of the city.It was founded in 1872by
,anoverflow of 150families from Holy Trinity church at South

. Fourth and West Bruce Streets. Before the present church waS", .
built, services were held ill ,a ne~rby school building. Today,
St. Anthony's is ,a multi-cultural parish that' caters to the
diverse needs of its surrounding neighborhood. (~,

. \

" '
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ST. SAVA-SERBIAN ORtHODOX
'. CHURCH '

Ethnic Origin: Serbian Architec.ts: Lef~bvre & Wiggins~
Camburas &-Theodore

3201 South Fifty-F,irst Street Built: 1956 -

Representing a 1500-year.old architectural tradition, St. ~ava
Serbian Orthodox Cathedral is a remarkable

1
modern -

Byzantine sty,le stone, churchtnat is widely kn~wn forit~
spec,t~cular interior mosaics. 'Byzantine architecture
developed, in the eastern part of the Holy Roman J;:mpire in
the sixth century and eventually regional variations o£ the
style spread to present-day Serbiil-,Russia, and other areas of
eastern Europe. -

Whi}~ western churches usually feature tall pointy ,steeple~
Cl:ndtowers, a dome is often the architectural focal point of a
BY2antine style church. St. Sava's roof'is topped with five
copper~dad domes on tall wjndowed drums. Domes of this

-unusual type are among the most definitive elements of
Serbian ethnic architechire.

The repetition of tall, thin arched or curving -elements on
the ext~rior,. such as the narrow windows and the attenuated
entrance portico are especially characteristic of this eqstern
architectural tradition. Sip.ce three-dimensional, carved statues
are not part oUhe Orthodox Christian tradition, a special
painting or mosaic caU~d an "icon" is the principal means u~d
to depict a religious figure or scene in a chttrch. The int~riot of

, St. Sava's is adorned with sturuling mosaics made in, Ravenna,
Italy that are s<.>meof t~e finest of their kind inst~Ued in any
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American -church during the last half of this century. Mosaic
art is made of tiny chunks of glass tile' and marble that are set
in wet plaster t.o form a pictur~. Because the pieces are set
individually at )slighfly different angles"th_e' surface has
extraordinary light-reflective qllali.ties that no other flat ar~
form can match. ' .----- '

The Milwaukee area has one of the nation's largest
populations of.Serbian-Americans. Large numbers of Serbians
began arriVing in Amer,ica after 1880 and particwarly between
1903 and 1909. Like other- Eastern European immigrants; many _
Serbians initially found work in heavy manufacturing, but
over thg years they have moved into aU types of occupations.
Serbian immigratio'n still continues today, although at a rate
that is much slower than at the twn of th~ ~entury. "

St. Sava's is one of the newest additions to Milwaukee's fine
sto'ck of ethnie churches, but its, traditipnal design and fine

- craftsmanship have already_earned ita place of distinction
among the city-s '<;lther,older historic c!mrct'-es .•:.

", -
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CH\1RCH
EthnicOrigin: German , ,. .

,2235WestGreenfield Avenue .

Architect;FrederickVelguth

Built:1901 .

Christ Church hears a
strong resemblance to'
several well-kri.own
nineteenth cE:nturychurches
in Germany such as St.
Johri' s in Altona built' in
·1873 and Christ. Church in·
Eimsbuettle-Hamburg built
'in )885. It is impossible to
know' for sure· if, these
churches were the actual
mQd~ls .for Milwaukee's
Christ Church, but they did
appeq.r prominently in
architectural portfolio books
that were known to. be
circulating in Milwauk~e' at
the turn of the century.

in the German Gothic
tradition, the church has a
very tall ceh'tral tQwer

, flanked by two smaller,
"corner tow.ers that are ' .

topped with facet,ed roofs.
. ' • , The ,massive tower dwarfs

the relatively short, maill body.of the church, call~d the nave, '
giving the building' a ,bold, upswept, distinctively GeJ;'man
character that is unseen in other Milwaukee churches.

The interior of the church
retains lp\J.ch of its Qrigirtal

, ,character including some very,
unusual ornamental_plaster

, . cherubs that trim the tops of the
, pilasters on the side walls. The
. natural oak wdodwork seen

throughout, the' church ,is
designed w'ith greatatten-
tion to detail and crafts- . ,
manship. This is not surprising since the architect, Frederick
Velguth, started his career as a carpenter. Velguth came to .
Milwaukee from Magdeburg, Germany, at the age of 20 and
.probably had many memories of the architectural traditions of
his homeland. . I ' .
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The congregation was foun'ded in 1884 to serve the growing
German population on the, city's n~ar south side. UntiL the
present' church was completed, parishioners worshipped In a·

. frame school building that stood on Hie site 'of the present
church.schoo1..:. .

,I

J

"
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An illustration i~an 1889
portfolio book shows
St. Johannis Church in
Altona, Germany
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ST. PATRICK'S ROMAN CATHOLI,C
CHURCH·

Ethnic origin: Irish Architect: James J~Eagan, Chicago

723 West Washington Street Built: 1893

F rom a distance,' the
distinctive Irish Gothic
revival silhouette of"St.

. Patrick's stands 'o~t
_among the forest, of .
church steeples, on the
city's nea:r south side
skyline. Tne seven'
dormers that l?rdject from,
each side of. the steeply"
pitched main roof convey .,
a ,strong sense of th~ Irish

,ethnic, origin of the
church, whid,l contra11ts .
with the architecture of
other nea~by churches

. that were built for
different ethnic group9,

The massive but-
tressed corner tower is a
hallmark of Anglo/Irish·
design. It$ square, simple

. lines and groUI).dhugging
character should be compared With the city's German Gothic-
revival style steeples whichare~xception:ally tall and spiky
and often feature an octagonal drum stage immediatelY'
beneath their slender, tapered spires, The body of the cnUrch is '
broad and low wr,th heavily buttressed walls which stands in
contrast to the GeQIlan cl:mrches which are usually tall and
narrow. Visiting St. Patrick's nearly-intact interior i11a must in
order to e~perience the beauty of its 0tltstanding coll~tion of .
European-made art glass windows ..The'interior, with its fine
marble altars, natural woodwork, and a pit~hed~eiling,is
reminiscellt of English and Irish parish church design. " .. ' .

. Founded in 1876, the.congregation first bu,ilt the fine
_Milwaukee .cream brick school building which is still standing

at H15 South Seventh Street. The school included a church
auditorium on the 'second floor ,which ,was in use until the

.present church was formallydeqicated o,nMay 19, 1~95..

. The Irish were among the ·eariigst ethnic groups to settle in
Milwaukee and comprised almost ope-fifth of the total
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'population of the City'by 1847. M~y left th~~, native Ireland
because of the famine and econOIDlChardshIp brought about .
by' the failure of the potato crops and agricultural reforms
during the 18405. , .. '

The Irish -liv~d i~ neighborhoods near the ~ity's waterfront .
industries and maritime commerce. The largest Irish
settlement was-on the south side of the central business
district near the port and a smaller group clustered in the '
Walker's Point area. Ifwas the Walker's Point Irish ,community
that established .St. Patrick's and named' it for Ireland'.s '
patron saint ' , ,. : '

Today the' diverse congregation is drawn primarily from
the near's0tlth.side's melting pot population of various ethnic

. groups. St. Patrick's however, is still a, Eiource of pride for ~he
city's Irish-American commumty' whIch has recently rallIed
behind the, congregation!s effort to restore the church's
magnificent windows'- .:. .
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ST. JOSAPHA'T'S BASILICA
Ethnic Origin: Polish '

6'01West Lincoln Avenue

Architect: Erhard Breilrriaier

I ' ,Built: 1897-1902

" St. 'J9s~phat'~BaSllica i~a 'jubilant procla~ation of religiOUS'
devotion and ethnic pride. The massive, domed, ,stone church
is on.e of the finest examples of Renaissanc~ RevivaL style
archItecture in America, and it reflect$ the"remarkable
determination of the city's ~orking-class, P~lish-Americaris,
,many of whom literally gave every penny they could spare in
order to bUild it. ' '

",
, Few churchesi,n America approach the'scale and grandeur

of St. Josaphat's. Itmqde headlines at the'time it was built as a
"marvel of its kind." Wh~n' th~ church was, dedicat~d in 1902,
i~s ~agnifice.nt copper dome was the nation's largest and the
fifth'largest m the world. Many visito:rs to the basilica today
can compare the splendor of the interior only to churches they
have visited.i~ Europe: ' -'

, ~he a~<;hitectu,re.of. the' church recalls the proud period in
PolIsh hIstory dunng the Renaissance when a tradition of
building domed churches began in Poland, which was then at
its political and economic zenith. The iconstruction of St.
Jo~'aphat'~ ~efle.cted the tr~mend~'us ethnic pride of

, Milwaukee s rmnugrant Poles. (
\'
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St. 'Josaphat's 'parisn, fo~ded. by P~lish immigrants in
1888, had outgro'wn its two earlier church buildings by the late
1890~ when it numbered'about 12,000 members and included
a 1,400-ptJ.pil grade school and a boys' high schooL Nearly all '
the members were working-class and many lived on the 'edge
of poverty. The ~heer numbers and determination of the '

, parisJ;tioners, however, compensated for their, lack of wealth
when it came to building the Basilica. '

The origi~al design' for the 'church called for a bricK
structure, trimmed with terra cotta. Almost miraculously, the

, ~".

I,

. plap changed when Fr. Gnitza,' the padsh priest, went on a
, briCk-buying trip to Chicago' and instead found a low-cost. ,
source (if fine cut limeston'tdrom the old Chicago post

'office/U.S. cu'stoms, ~uilding which was then being
d~molisl:}ed. He purchased all the salvage rights to the vacant~

, 16-year-old building 'and had it carefully' ¢sassembled and
shippeq back to Milwaukee on 500 railroad flatcars.,. .

The totaL cost. of the salvaged stone was less than half that '
of new, brick. The mat~rials were reassembled according ,to
architect Erhard BreilmQier's 'plans so that.the. church bears no
resemblance to the old Chicago postoffice. The front,doors,
however are still fitted with s,alvaged bronze door knobs that
bear the seal of the U.S. Trea3ur)r· ' . ':", ' \

Parishioners ddnated much of the labor to build the' church
and Fr. Grutza served as mason superintendent ..Cost over~,
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runs bro~ght financial hardship to the parish and many
families went so far as to mortgage their small homes in order
.to lend or donate money to the project. Fr. Grutza, exhausted
.by the dual role of leading the city's largest parish and
building the church, died. five montl)s after i~sdedication.

" . -
After fhe church opened, it took almost another 30 y~ars to

complete the interior decoration. In 1904 the mural of St:-
Josaphat's martyrdom, done by the Polish artist Zukotynski, '
was installed behind the main'altar. Art glass windows o'f the'

'.' , highest quality, imported
,from a stu<;lio·in Innsbruck,
Austria, were gradually

-: -ins~alled througnout the.
churQh. Finp.lly"in 1926Jtalian

. 'artist Gonippo ,Raggi was
. commissioned to ornam.ent
the interior with the beautiful
murals and decorative'
paintiJ;l.gseen today. ' .

. In '1929, a year afterRaggi
finished his work,.pope Pius
XI cO'nferred "Basilica" status
bn;St. Josaphat's in ord-er to
recognize its outstanding
contribution. to American
church art and architecture

~. , and to' underscore . the
. importance of the parish as' an unusually strong. center of
"religious faith ..Only the finest church buildings cpuld receive
'this status, and at the time of i1:s'ele.vation, St. Josaphat's was

, one of only thre.e basilicas among. thotJ.sands of Ro~an
Cathplic churches in America. '

today, the b~silica is an architectural'maryel that still servel1
~he needs of its community. The st(uc.ture is superQly
maintained by a clflturaIly diverse parish. that still includes_
many Polish-American members. In 1984 a roof leak that
caused some damage to murals in the dome 'prompted a
complete interior restoration, and in 1993 an fl,mbitious
restoration of the exterior began with the installation of new

. copper cladding on the dome. A visit to the basilica, one of the
greatest arohitectural rrloni.Unents to the ind-ustrwusness 'of tl;te .

'Polish people in A,meriea, is sure to ·captivate your
imagination: .:. . .

.,;.

Brochures in this series include:
•Ethnic Houses Tour
•Ethnic Commercial and Public Buildings Tour
•Ethnic Church Tour
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been financed in part with Federal funds from the National
Park Service, U.S. Department of the Interior, and received
assistance from the State Historical Society of Wisconsin .
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Interior or the State Historical Society of Wisconsin. Nor
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